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EDITORIALS. 
A MOST gratifying as well as an import-
ant feature of the recent campaign was 
the interest manifested by college men in the 
discussion of political issues and, on consider-
ation, it will be seen that this has been the 
natural outcome of a contest of principles 
and not of candidates. Both the advocates 
of protection and of a lower tariff will grant 
that an attempt has been made to appeal to 
the sober judgment of the country and the 
result must be taken as indicative of public 
sentiment on the all-important question. This 
being the fact, it is an encouraging sign that 
young men, particularly of the educated 
class, are interesting themselves to some pur-
pose in questions which have hitherto been 
left entirely to practical politicians. It has 
been too much the fashion of recent years 
for men of education to regard their political 
duties as more honored in the breach than in 
the observance, and it has only been by the 
untiring efforts of reformers like George 
William Curtis and men of his stamp that 
they have lately been brought to a deeper 
sense of their responsibilities as citizens. In 
the Spri1tgfield Republz'can a communication 
appeared, a few days since, which touched on 
this question, and it is of interest as showing 
the writer's utter misconception of the spirit 
of the times. He deplores the enthusiasm 
shown by college men for politics and ath-
letics, and his reference to tile attendance of 
students upon foot-ball games is worthy of 
quotation. After speaking of the evils of 
betting in which youth indulge at such 
times, he characterizes modern athletic con-
tests somewhat broadly as a " shame to the 
colleges, mortification and loss to said youth 
and lasting grief to many a 'parent,' " and 
heartily endorses a previous statement of the 
Republi'can that " real voters can be relied 
upon to attend to the serious business of 
electing a president." The rest of his com-
munication was on the Republican's position 
concerning the action of the Amherst pro-
fessors, which is not of any special interest 
here. 
THE RepubNcan might have remarked that 
its subscriber's sentiments on foot-ball 
went to show that he was on the losing side 
last year, but it contented itself with saying 
that he probably never witnessed a Yale-Har-
vard game on Hampden Park. His statements 
regarding athletics rather answer themselves, 
but on the political question more can be 
said. We think that the Republican and 
every other journal can see the real signifi-
cance of the formation of college political 
clubs. They are not organized simply for 
the fun of the thing, nor do their members 
presume to be wiser than their elders on 
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political subjects. They do show that the 
college man is desirous of becoming informed 
of public affairs and should therefore receive 
hearty support. A sneer is the last thing 
which should greet an honest effort to awaken 
interest among young men in matters political, 
and it should rather give cause for congratu-
lation that such an effort has been made this 
year. L et the good work go on . A college 
may not turn out men as experienced in 
political qt1 estions as in passing examinations, 
but it is certainly unfortunate if its graduates 
have not an intelligent knowledge of public 
affairs for themselves, and if they must rely 
wh0lly on the advice of" real voters" as how 
to cast their ballots. 
A FITFUL foot-ball season has come to a 
premature end. Everything has com-
bined to make the team unsuccessful. First, 
the incoming class furnished little material, 
in some instances promising men being for-
bidden to play by their parents. Then 
several of the most reliable players were laid 
up by injuries and illness, a thing which in a 
small college is sure to cripple the team, 
The work of the captain was hard and con-
scientious throughout, but it was noticeable 
that the team was in need of a coach outside 
of its own numbers. It is a matter of con-
sideration whether it would not be better that 
there should be an advisory committee to ar-
range for coaching, if necessary, and to have 
something to say about the filling of positions. 
Nobody can gainsay that it is hard to play 
foot-ball every afternoon against a consoli-
dated and the team has the thanks of every 
one for its work, but it cannot b'e denied that 
some of the men did not train conscientiously, 
especially in regard to early hours. 
Probably one of the most discouraging 
things to the team was the lack of games and 
the utter ignorance on their part as to the 
plans of the management. The team has a 
r ight to have games enough and of the proper 
kind to keep up their interest and also a 
knowledge of what they are going to do, so 
as to have a clear object in view. Not only 
the team, but the captain and the manager had 
very vague ideas on the subject of a schedule. 
Before the season began, with such material 
as we had, a schedule should have been ar-
ranged and published, with some system such 
as to play an easy game every Wednesday 
and a hard one every Saturday. The team 
then would have had some incitement to 
regular and hard work, but the indefiniteness 
of all arrangements simply disheartened the 
team and robbed them of their interest. The 
managership is too much power and too much 
work to put in a single man's hands, and 
there is a need for an advisory committee of 
three to advise and instruct in regard to the 
arrangement of games; in this case the man-
agement would have the correspondence in 
regard to dates and the arrangements for 
travelling and the care of the team on its 
trips, also the direction of the treasurer and 
sophomore directors in the discharge of their 
duties. The above mentioned duties are 
enough for one man, and THE TABLET hopes, 
without criticizing any aetions of the past 
season, that these suggestions will be regarded 
next year as their importance deserves. 
* * ~i: THE action of the board of trustees in 
ordering that Alumni Hall be closed 
by twelve o'clock when opened during the 
evening for an entertainment of any nature, 
was received by the undergraduate body on 
the opening of the present term in far from 
a gracious manner. While the fact of having 
to stop at twelve the germans and other 
dances given in the hall during the year need 
not cause very much inconvenience, we do 
protest most vigorously against the principle 
and deprecate any such relation between the 
trustees and the students as this vote implies. 
The members of the German Club which this 
rule most affects do not so much object to 
stopping at the prescribed hour as to having 
a limit placed on their evening's amusement 
and knowing that they have just so many 
minutes' more grace. The trustees have not 
deigned to give any reasons for their vote, in 
lieu of which we are strongly tempted to 
think that they must be possessed with the 
idea that this is a boarding-school and not a 
college of sixty odd years' standing. 
s OME time ago THE TABLET called atten-
tion to the quality of the food furnished 
at the college commons. As long as there is 
a dining room in the college buildings it 
should be a good one, and the price of board 
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now asked there should warrant an excellent 
table. But the kind of food served at the 
commons has been open to criticism for some 
time past. Not only is this true, but the 
odors arising from the kitchen are a source of 
continual discomfort to the men having rooms 
in that section of the buildings. Steps should 
be taken to remedy this, or else the commons 
should be discontinued. 
* * J T IS the destiny of the collegian to study 
books, and one of the first qualifications 
of a good college is a good library, which 
Trinity possesses to a fair degree. But that 
a library should be good for practical pur-
poses, every department of it must be de-
veloped in harmonious accord. The college 
library is hardly in this perfected condition. 
Too many abstruse books are bought, to the 
sacrifice of modern works of science and fic-
tion, the need of which is growing more pro-
nounced every day. The next best thing to 
having a good library is the opportunity to 
use it. At the beginning of this year numer-
ous fines of large Jimensions have practically 
closed our library to a good proportion of the 
college world. Doubtless these fines may be 
just penalties for negligence in returning 
books. But the collegian is known over the 
land as a gay, thoughtless youth, and care-
lessness on his part is, if anywhere, a venial 
fault. Could there not be some system of 
cards to remind this lat'ssez aller gentleman of 
leisure that his book is due? It is certainly 
disagreeable, when one wants to get out a 
book at the beginning of the year, to behold 
.a fine staring one in the face, which was due 
last March, which one has entirely forgotten, 
and against which it is impossible for him to 
defend himself. As a consequence, the un-
fortunate possessor of a fine often deems it 
unjust, refuses to pay it, and, as far as he is 
concerned, the library remains in a per-
petually closed state. Greater care should 
be taken by the assiduous librarians to an-
nounce fines on the return of the book and 
not cast them like bombshells in the face of 
the unsuspecting and defenceless under-
graduate. 
INDIAN SUMMER. 
A l\lYTH, indeed, the tale that Autumn grieves Beneath the haze which rises, dim and pale, 
And hovers o'er the hillside like a veil 
Of silver. In the woods the artful thieves, 
The squirrels, hoard their winter store, and leaves 
Rustle with each soft breeze ; the piping quail 
Through the mist-folds now sounds a plaintive wail, 
He knows the joys of dying Autumn eves. 
Nay, in this gentle sadness is no hint 
Of gloom. Nature, the gracious mother, dowers 
With wealth of loveliness her latest flowers 
And paints her sunset skies with lavish tint. 
Surely this rest which crowns the year, if deep 
Is passing sweet-it is not death but sleep. 
A DECEPTIVE DINNER. 
Co11estogo. 
LEM came up to the back porch to deliver 
a note from "Marse Adams," my 
neighbor on the River Road. Lem was a 
darkey of the old school, a "gentleman's 
gentleman" before the war, and he had that 
quiet air of politeness about him that is con-
spicuously absent in the younger generation 
of his race-a politeness peculiarly pleasant 
and conveying a sort of dignity with it which 
in spite of rags and tatters gains its meed of 
respect and esteem from all, from none 
more than the older class of whites who 
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taught Lem and his fellows that very lesson. 
The old man stood there, hat in hand, while 
I read my note. It was the day after Thanks-
giving, bleak and raw; and the wind whipped 
the long tails of his aged coat-former prop-
erty of the aforesaid Marse Adams-about 
his legs, played with his whitening hair an<l 
snatched at the faded hat. I have spoken of 
him as old, yet in reality he Wc\S only upon 
the border of that last, great period of life, 
and had not yet attained to the dignified 
title of " Uncle," which di.;tinctly marks a 
certain advanced stage of age and infirmi ties. 
He tllcked the note containing my reply into 
one pocket, the small coin that accompanied 
it into another, and with an elaborate bow 
and hearty "Than kee, sah," prepared to 
return. 
"Hope you had a good dinner Thanksgiving 
Day, Lem," I ventured as a parting remark. 
The next moment I was sorry I had spoken, 
for a peculiar melancholy crept over Lem's 
face; he shrugged his shoulders and then let 
them hang in a dejected manner; his head 
declined; his whole attitude showed that I 
had struck a tender subject. "No, sah," he 
said in a peculiarly grave and earnest tone. 
'' It wuz a mighty po' dinnah, sah." Then 
seeing the look of inquiry in my face, he 
sidled slowly behind a projecting angle of 
the house out of the wind, scratching his 
head thoughtfully as he did so, a certain sign 
that he had a story to tell and was anxious to 
tell it. The day after Thanksgiving is always 
a dull one, and I was ready for any diversion 
so I signified my curiosity to learn the details 
of the matter and he related them accord-
ingly. 
" Seems to me I nevah had sich luck befu' 
in my life, Marse Harry, and the' wa'n't 
nobody to blame but jis' myse'f. Ef I hadn' t 
been sich an ole fool 'twould a been all ri ght. 
Dat's w'at makes it seem wus 'en anything 
else, sah. Lon g's I've hunted possums to 
hev dat possum fool me dat a way ! It wuz 
a mighty big possum, too, Marse Harry; 
seems to me I nevah did see sich a big 
possum befo'. I done cotch 'im in de big 
fie \' down back o' ole Mis' Grange's co'n 
house. One o' my dogs done put 'im up a 
big tree-you remembah <l at yaller dog Jim 
o' mine, Marse Harry, de one wid mos' o' 
his left eah chawed off and de mark on his 
nose 'cause he fight so much. Dah de pos-
sum wuz a settin' up in a crotch tryin' to hide 
hisse'f an' Jim a racin' an' tearin' an' ba'kin' 
'roun' at de bottom o' de tree like he wuz 
crazy. My oldes' boy, Pete, wuz wid me, 
he's a wu'fless, good-fo-nuffin' sort o' boy 
ge'nally, but he's mighty spry at climbin' 
trees, so he 'low to me, 'Daddr, you jis' 
take you stick an' hit the possum on de haid 
w'en I shake him down '-I 'spect he wan' 
to show off befo' his po' ole dad. So he 
clim' up de tree and bimeby down came 
Mistah Possum haid ovah heels an' I hit 'im 
ovah de haid, hahd as I could, and dar he lay 
j is' as quiet as a log, so I 'spose' he wuz 
daid. Pete he had a bag of sweet potatoes 
a cyahyin' from ole Mis' Grange's, but dey 
wuz enough room in de bag for de possum, 
so we put 'im in and tote him home. 
"Mylan' wasn' my ole 'oman 'sprise' to 
see dat possum! We done put him on de 
table an' her an' de chil'n jis' clap dey 
han's an' shout. De possum lay dah wid 
his legs stickin' up in de aih jis' as quiet-
deh ain no use tellin' me dat possum wa'n 
<laid, Marse Harry, I jis' know he wuz ! 
Pretty soon Pete an' me wen' out an' de old 
'oman begin a mixin' up stuffin', bread crus' 
an' onions an' some sage-Marse Harry, yo' 
wife 'low deh ain' 110 bettah cook in dis 
county den Lucey. She <loan' wan' no fuss 
when she's wukin', so she jis' made all de 
chil'n get out do's, an' when she done mixed 
de stuffin' she put it in a pan on de table by 
de possum. She had a hot fiah goin' and 
hoisted de windah 'cause it wuz so wa'm. 
D en she got de butcher knife down off de 
shelf to clean de possum wid. She woan 
nevah clean nothin' widout the knife's sha'p 
as a razah, an' so she took it out to de grin' 
stone side o' de house to sha'pen it. 
"Me an' Pete was a cuttin' wood down by 
de cowpen. Pete 'low to me, 'Daddy, deh 
ain' nothin' so nice as possum, is deb?' 'No, 
chile, deh ain' ' 'low I. 'When its got lots 
o' gravy an' stuffin',' 'low Pete, 'an' sweet 
potatoes all roun' it in de bottom o' de pan ! ' 
'Yes, indeed, chile,' I 'low, Pete he chopped 
a little w'ile, den he said, 'Daddy, 'deed 
dat's de fates' possum I evah seen sence I was 
bohn. Woan' he smell nice w'en you ca've 
him?' My mouf wuz waterin' so I could'n' 
stan' it. I jis' 'low, 'You good-for-nuffin' 
• 
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niggah, w'y doan you chop dat wood 'stid 
o' gasin' so much. Doan you open yo' haid 
agin till you finish dat pile o' wood.' Jis' 
den deh wuz de awfules' yellin' up at de 
house. ' My Ian' Daddy, what's dat?' Pete 
cry. De yellin' kep' a gittin' louder 'n 
louder, an' den we bof took off an' ran hahd 
as we could tear; and when we got deh po' 
Lucy and de chil'n wuz cryin' an' hollerin' 
hollerin' an' cry in': 'De possum's gone! De 
possum's gone!' Sho' enuf it had. While 
Lucy was a sha'penin' de knife de possum 
done come to life an' took hisse'f outen de 
windah. But dat wuz a mighty cute possum, 
Marse Harry, foh w'en we look in de pan 
de stuffin' wuz gone too! De possum done 
eat it all up befo' he wen'-he done stuff 
hisse'f!" 
T. 
THE COURT JESTER. 
I LOVE my motley and my jangling cap, My antic staff with its familiar leer ; 
I love to sit with my wise ape and sneer 
At fools who call me Fool. I slyly slap 
The King himself with some neat jest, and rap 
The smirking courtiers who adroitly veer, 
Like weather-vanes, with changing winds. They fear 
My snapping tongue, as lamed rats fear the trap. 
King! I am King-and King and Court my fools; 
My lute, my sport; my shuttlecocks, my tools. 
Some arch rondeau, to my pet ape, I sing, 
And staid dames pale beneath their paint, ho! ho ! 
And fops look fierce as hens. Sweet ape, we know 
Wit rules. My puppets hop, I pull the string. 
G. L.A. 
THE LITTLE CEDAR TREE. 
ALTHOUGH the forest was old, centu-
ries old, and although the mighty oaks 
had stood so long with their seamed and 
rugged sides that they could scarce remem-
ber the days when they were young, and 
fresh, and green, still the little cedar tree 
growing up among them was not without 
companions, for the old oaks loved the littl e 
cedar and watched it with a tender care. 
Large was the forest, and its many trees 
stretched out such giant branches that it 
seemed even to be the larger still, and so 
green was the moss upon the ground that it 
rivaled the elm tree's leaves in beauty. 
Now of all the trees in the forest there was 
one oak that was mightier than all the rest; 
and so mighty was it that the people from 
the town who came into the forest, were 
wont to rest under its branches and marvel 
at its greatness. Now the little cedar tree 
stood next to the mighty oak, and the oak 
took the little cedar under its protection and 
guarded it, and showed it how to toss its 
branches when the breeze came passing by, 
and how to reach its roots far down through 
the soft, green moss. And when the sun 
was low, and the shades of evening were 
slowly creeping over the forest, then would 
the old oak rustle its leaves and tell to the 
littl e ceda r tree sweet tales of the days of its 
youth. But the little tree was not content, 
for the soft wind, when it blew across the 
forest, would whisper of love as only the 
wind can whisper, until the little cedar would 
forget the mighty oak and think only of the 
wind, the soft, soft wind. And the old oak 
was sad in those days, and would shake its 
towering head and tell the cedar tree that 
the wind was a faithless lover, and his song 
of love was a fickle song which he'd sung- for 
centuries. But the little ced ar tree paid no 
heed to the oak, for the wind would tell her 
of the great and mighty cities from which he 
had come, and of the men, and women, and 
little children that walked its broad streets, 
and lived in its handsome houses, and the 
wind would also whisper: " Come with me, 
little cedar, come with me to this great city 
and I will show you all of these wonderful 
things, for I love thee better than does the 
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old and rugged oak." And the little cedar 
tree believed the fickle wind, and oft she 
sighed, and said: "Ah, me! \,Vould that 
I could see the great city, and the men, and 
the women, and the little children such as 
the soft wind sees! " And then would the 
old oak throw its arms about the little cedar 
tree and say: "No, no, stay with us, little 
tree, stay with us, for as yet you are young 
and need a watchful care, but some time you 
will grow old and tall, and your branches 
will tower up into the sky like the branches 
of the lofty pine, and you can see the city 
and all the wonderful things." 
So the little tree waited, and watched, and 
stretched its branches up into the air, and 
strove to grow like the pine, for the pine 
was very, very tall, taller than any other 
tree that stood near. And the pine with its 
high branches could look across the forest 
and see the winding river and the distant 
cities, and far, far away, farther away than 
the snow-capped peaks of the hazy blue 
mountains, it could sometimes catch a glimpse 
of old ocean, washing with its silver waves 
the tawny sands. So dim was the distant 
water that the pine tree could hardly have 
told if it were the ocean, or no, had she not 
at times seemed to see what might have been 
a broad, white sail. 
Now, although the little cedar stretched its 
branches upward day by day, it seemed to 
grow no taller-for it so happens that the 
growth of cedars is exceeding slow-and 
the little tree sighed: "Ah, me! I can 
never be tall and reach up like the pine, and 
look far over above the other trees, and see 
the great, big world ! " Aud the little tree 
mourned and refused to be comforted, though 
the old oak bent lovingly over her, and told 
her other tales of the forest that had been 
whispered from tree to tree through many 
lengthy years. But the little cedar tree 
ceased not to mourn, and when the wind 
blew gently through the branches, caressing 
them with a lover's tender kiss, she rustled 
her soft green leaves, and cried : " Take 
me, take me to the great city! " And the 
wind whispered to the little cedar: "Be 
patient and I will take thee." 
Now the wind kept his promise; and he 
flew far away and changed his soft warm 
breath till it became icy cold ; and he no 
longer whispered, but shrieked with a loud, 
shrill voice; and he blew around the homes 
of men, and whistled down the chimneys 
until the men heard his voice and said : "So 
the wind. blows cold and there is need of 
wood for fires; yonder lies the forest, let us 
hasten to seek it ! " 
Now, early the next day there was com-
motion in the forest, for the pine had told o[ 
men that it saw fast approaching; and the 
trees all shuddered, for they feared, knowing 
that winter was nigh. And the old oak said 
to the little cedar: "Keep close to me and 
I will protect you." But the cedar heeded 
not the words, for she alone of all the trees 
in the forest was joyous. "For mayhap," 
said she, "the wind has not forgotten his 
promise, but has sent these men to seek me." 
And on came the men into the forest and 
stood before the little cedar tree, and said : 
"Come, let us take this fresh young tree and 
bear it to the city!" And the cedar heard 
the words and rustled her leaves with joy, 
and cried: "Surely the wind bas not for-
gotten; now shall I see the city! " And 
eagerly she bowed her head to the strokes, 
and fc.:11 to the ground and was dragged out 
of the forest; while the old oak swayed to 
and fro in sorrow, and called a last farewell 
to the unheeding ears of the little cedar tree. 
And all the trees of the forest grieved when 
they heard that the cedar had been taken, 
for they were old in years and wise in the 
wisdom brought by age, and they knew the 
perils of the great city. But the old oak 
mourned the most, and he shook his leaves 
in sorrow, for he loved the cedar. 
* 
Far away in the great city, within a cheer-
less attic room, sat an old man. The setting 
sun cast cold beams through the heavy-
leaded panes of the little window, and lighted 
up the time-stained walls. "How cold blows 
the fickle wind," said the old man; and 
drawing near the fire he placed his last stick 
of wood upon the dying embers. " My last 
bit of cedar," he murmured; "how it 
sputters! " 
And the cedar log lay upon the hearth, 
and the hot flames licked it with their long, 
red tongues, until it slowly fell into a heap 
of ashes; while far, far away in the dim old 
forest, an aged oak tosses its gnarled branches 
in the clear blue sky, and with a gentle rustle 
of its leaves, sighs for a little cedar tree. 
M. F1'ipon. 
IN A FIX. 
An unpleasant farce . 
CHARACTERS; 
Mrs. Sylum Hill, Miss B. Sylum Hill, 
Miss A. Sylum Hill, Mr. Jack Unity. 
J. U.-Twenty minutes past nine ! Well, I 
guess I'll have time to make another call this 
evening. First rate time to make my party call 
on Mrs. Sylum Hill, and it will be a short one, 
too, you bet. Oh, for a Utopia where party calls 
were unknown, but if I want to get asked to the 
next Gaytillon Club gerrnan I suppose this will 
be a good policy call. Surely mine is a massive 
,brain and an eagle eye. Hello, the house is all 
dark except one light upstairs. Well, I'll risk it 
anyway. ( Goes up steps, rings bell and waits.) 
Mrs. S. H .-Oh, girls, there's the bell. 
Miss A.} h . 
M . B -0 , grac10us. zss . 
Mrs. S. H.-What in the worltl shall we do? 
Both the maids have gone out for the evening. 
Miss A.-Oh, mother, are you sure they are 
both out? 
Jifrs. S. H.-Yes, because I saw them go. 
.f. U.-There certainly is some one at home 
for I hear voices distinctly. Perhaps they didn't 
hear the bell. ( Pulls bell twice.) 
.ll(iss B.--Oh, heavens, there goes the bell 
again. 
Mt'ss A.-Who do you suppose it can be? 
Mrs. S. H.-Oh, girls, how I wish your father 
were home to-night. I don't see what we are 
going to do, for I certainly can't go down to the 
door. 
J. U.-What's that! Can't come down. 
What in the dickens is up ! I guess I'll eaves-
drop and see what happens. 
Miss A.-And I can't go down. 
Mi'ss B.-Nor I either. 
Mrs. S. H.-If you girls will have callers you 
-should be prepared to see them till half-past 
nine, though when I was a girl I was always 
asleep by that time. 
Miss B.-I didn't suppose anyone would come 
out this rainy evening. 
Mzss A.-And Teddy said he couldn't possi-
bly get out to-night, so I don't care who it is. 
J. U.-Well, this is getting decidedly inter-
esting. 
Mrs. S. H.-You're ve ry ungrateful girls, but 
if you won 't go down I suppose I'll have to. 
I'll be ready in a minute. 
Mzss B.-Say, A., who do you suppose it can 
be? 
Mzss A,-I can't imagine. It may be Tom 
Cove or that conceited Jack Unity. He thinks 
that, just because he gets asked to the Gaytillon 
Club germans, he's awfully popular. But he 
dances beautifully, and that's the only reason he 
gets asked. 
J. U.-What's that! Conceited! Well, I 
like that. You may be sure you won't get asked 
to my tea next week, young ladies. Conceited ! 
I wonder if you think you are popular. Don't 
deceive yourselves for you're not. But I'm going 
to wait and see what happens. 
M rs. S. H.-I'm going down now. 
Miss A.-Be careful, mother, for there 's no 
telling who it may be. 
J. U.-Take me for a tramp or robber, do 
you? But I guess this has gone about far 
enough . . I had better not be recogni zed, for I 
really do want to go to that next german. No, 
it won't do for them to know me. But it is too 
late to run now, for she is almost at the door. 
( Turns 1tj) coat collar and pulls hat over his eyes.) 
Mrs. S. H . (Opening door)-Well? 
.f. U.-Please, mum, kin ye tell me where 
Docther Ketchum lives? 
Mrs. S. H.-Three doors beyond on th e other 
side of the street. 
J. U.-Thankee, mum. 
Mrs. S . .I-I. (Slamming door and running up-
stafrs)-Thank goodness it wasn ' t anybody I 
knew. 
BE CALM, SAD HEART. 
BE CALM sad heart and bravely meet The shadows that lie dark ahead, 
The bitterness of glad things gone, 
Of fond hopes fled. 
Press on poor, weary fe et and sore, 
Though thorn-paved be the path you tread , 
The end may not bring lasting grief, 
But peace instead. D ouglass. 
VERSE. 
AS SHE PLAYETH. 
SO I _sat there by the window while the twilight deepen-mg grey, 
Gently spread a cloak of stillness o'er the splendor of the 
day, 
As a mother, softl y kissing, tucks ere night her babe away. 
Till the meadow and the mountai n in my thoughts had 
scarce a place, 
Saw alone the Lady Alice, felt alone her lovely face 
Bent in fondness o'er her fidd le, as the angels masters 
trace. 
While she drew the bow down softly with a harmony 
sublime, 
Thoughts of love arose within me: of the sweetness of 
love-time, 
O f the splendor of its fullness, like the cadence of a chime. 
\¥hen a deeper chord returning molded new my changing 
thought, 
Oh the joy there is in thinking! Oh the peace with knowl-
edge fraught, 
·when in thinking and in knowing mind with mind moves 
on untaugllt. 
'What that strain anon returning, telling of a purer joy? 
Love that from the heaven descended, force divine for 
man's employ, 
No relation, human, selfish: Heaven's gold not earth's 
alloy. 
Creaked the door upon my thinking, ceased the fiddle's 
plaintive lay, 
'' Tom, you here ! " she cried quick rising, hands out-
stretched with gems array, 
Come to praise my threadbare music--you're not moody 
when I play. 
SOME ELECTION RETURNS. 
A PROTECTED INDUSTRY. 
lie bet "for revenue only ; " 
I bet only for fun, 
But I hedged for my own protection 
When the land slide had begun . 
HARD LINES. 
TtN, tin, American tin, 
I'm out twenty dollars 
Which somebody's in ! 
BEFORE THE WAR, 
" IF I had lived then," he was heard to remark, 
And his tones were convincing and hearty, 
"My condition would not be one-half so dark-
I'd have joined th e Know-Nothing party.'' 
H. 
N. 
N. 
B. 
LOSS AND GAIN. 
Hrs demeanor was sad, his expression was pained, 
His voice was filled with regret, 
'' I have lost all my money, but this I have gained, 
In the future no matter how much I'm constrained, 
No party I'll aid or abet. 
THE OLD GYMNASIUM. 
SING not of the massive towers that raise 
Their stately forms to the sky, 
B. 
Nor the vine that crawls up the brown-stone walls 
That the weather and storms defy. 
Speak naught of the azure blue above, 
Nor the elms in the garden below, 
Nor, those between, the beautiful scene 
Afire in the sunset glow. 
0 these are themes for an ancient poet, 
A rhymster blase and weary 
Who sings of the past, and will overcast 
Our lives with tales that are dreary. 
But, ho, for a subject exhaustless and deep, 
And ho, for a topic of zest, 
That's teeming with life, and interest rife, 
And emotions stirs up in the breast. 
0 ho, I will sing of a beautiful thing-
This my encomium-
Despite prayers and tears it has stood for years , 
That old gym-nasi-um. 
Did you ever remark the colors dark, 
The tasteful and tender hues, 
That spread o'er its face and give it a grace? 
They always give me the blues. 
Did you ever feel an ecstacy steal 
Through your frame when you have beheld 
The resthetically fine artistic design 
That the architect's genius compelled? 
That chimney! those doors !-0, bah! to my rhyme, 
My muse is beginning to thrum, 
0 would that my ire could set it on fire. 
That old gym-nasi-um ! But it can't I 
Riopel Inkster. 
A BRACE. 
THE professor said with a urbane smile, 
"Mr. Smith I am grieved to see 
That your average mark for the term just passed, 
Is just minus thirty-three." 
Mr. Smith replied with never a smile, 
He was a foot -ball hero, 
'' Professor, I'll try and improve next term 
And bring it up to zero." 
CHANGE. 
THE harp that once through Tara's halls 
The soul of music shed, 
No longer sounds; the banjo fiend , 
Gets in !tis work instead. 
Fdix. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
ON Wednesday, Oct. 25, th e Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon initiated the fol-
lowing men L. L. Leonard, '96, W. T. Ol-
cott, '96. 
Dr. Hart has returned from the convention 
and has been elected secretary of the House of 
Bishops. Among other things, it was resolved 
that members of the faculty of Trinity and other 
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colleges are not obliged to change their canon-
ical residence. 
Dr. Smith and Dr. Martin have lately attended 
the meeting of college presidents of New En-
gland. Among subjects discussed, "Preparatory 
Schools," was one. 
The Rev. Mr. Hooker, a missionary from 
Montana, addressed the Missionary Society on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, with reference to his mission 
work in the West. 
~r. Riggs has resum ed his laboratory work 
aga111. 
The ardent political erithusia~m of the last 
few days is dying out. 
Class work and drills have begun in the gym-
nasium under the leadership of Mr. Foster. 
The Mandolin Club has learnt several pieces 
and is rapidly becoming a promising feature 
among college organizations. 
There was a german given at the Alpha Delta 
Phi house on Tuesday, Nov. 8. 
At a recent meeting of those interested in 
dramatics it was resolved to give "A Glimpse of 
Paradise" as the next play. Rehearsals will 
begin soon. 
The College Republican Club took the fieid 
on Saturday, Nov. 5, and formed a picturesque 
feature of the Republican parade. The mem-
bers en joyed a collation at the end of the line of 
march. 
( The foot -ball team has disbanded, is smok-ing and has had its hair cut. 
The Rev. Lucius Waterman preached in the 
College Chapel on Sunday, Nov. 6. 
A prize of five dollars is offered for the best 
design for the cover of the '94 IvY. The draw-
ing must be handed in by the 20th of January 
to the managing editors, from whom may be 
learned the conditions governing the contest. 
The editors also wish to know immediately of 
those who wish to draw for the interior illustra-
tion of the book. 
Subjects for second theme : 
SENlORS. 
(a) Vmal Voting-Prevalence; dangers; rem-
edies. 
(b) Shakespere's Richard III-Reasons for 
questioning authorship ; how far conclusive. 
JUNIORS. 
(a) Rossetti's Ballads. 
(b) Stevenso1t's Tales. 
In analyzing, point out excellence of construc-
tion as well as of ar tistic detail. 
(c) Racial Elements o.f the Enghsh People-
Which mos t important, etc. 
SOPHOMORES. 
(a) Emerson-As a New England poet: his 
powers and his limitations; lines that have be-
come proverbial, etc. ' 
(b) Thoreatt-Style ; powers of observation, 
etc. 
(c) Poe-His lack of thorough sincerity and 
of genuine kindliness; his physical li ab ility to 
the alcoholic habit; to which is his life failure 
due. 
Theme due Nov. 15, 10:45 A. M. 
Subjects for third theme, due before Christ-
mas recess begins : 
SENIORS. 
(a) General characteristics of the 19th centu ry 
as opposed to those of the 18th. 
(b) Shakespeare's sonnets. 
JUNIORS. 
(a) The old English b allads. 
(b) Consequences of the battle of Tours. 
SOPHOMORES. 
(a) The Elizabethan age. 
(b) Points of difference between the Articles 
of Confederation and the Constitution. 
C. F. JOHNSON. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The foot-ball management must meet its obli-
gations immediately. Consequently there should 
be 110 delay in the payment of subscriptions, and 
college men are urged to remember that in this 
matter the honor of the college is at stake. 
The Alpha of Connecticut of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, was established in college Friday even-
ing, Nov. I I. 
ATHLETICS. 
TECHNOLOGY 12-TRINITY 6. 
THE most interesting game of the season was played Saturday, Oct. 22, when Technology 
defeated Trinity 12-6. The game opened Trin-
ity having the ball at the centre. On the V 7 
yards were gained. J . Edgerton carried the ball 
5 yards twice and things looked well for Trinity 
when suddenly the ball was snatched by a Tech 
man, when the ball was supposedly down. John-
son fails to gain, 20 yards around left end . 
Steady gains by Tech. Dearborn finally carries 
it over the line and scores a touchdown from 
which Andrews kicked a goal. 6-o. 
From the centre Trinity carried the ball 
straight for Tech's goal, starting with 10 yards 
on a V, Hartley followed this by 5 yards, J. Ed-
gerton 3, Hartley 7, Hubbard 9. F. Edgerton 
scored the touchdown and kicked the goal, 6-6. 
Tech gained 7 from the start, followed by 13 
round the end. Steady gains advance it 25 
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yards towards Trinity's goal, when Tech loses 
the ball on failure to make distance. J. Edger-
ton, Hartley and Hubbard carry the ball 20 yards, 
but Trinity fails to keep the ball. Gain stopped 
by J. Edgerton's fine tackle. Tech had ad-
vanced the ball 20 ya rds when time was called. 
Second h alf. On the V Tech gets 10 yards, 
followed by 1 o and by 15 by Johnson round the 
left end. J. Edgerton tackles and saves touch-
down. Tech fails to gain and loses ball. Bowie 
makes 8 yards, F. Edgerton 3 and Hubbard 5. 
Tech is given ball on offside play. Small gains 
till Rockwell takes the ball around the right encl 
for 15 yards and a touch-down. Andrews kicks 
a goal, 12-6. J. Edgerton carries the ball J 5 
yards from the V. F. Edgerton adds Jo more. 
Off-side play again gives the ball to Tech. Tech 
JO yard s. At this point Hubbard \\'as disquali-
fied, Leffingwell taking his place. Tech makes 
several 5 yard gains. Greenley tackles well. 
Tech sends the ball along the bounds line for 15. 
J. Edgerton makes the ball go out of bounds. 
Tech fumbles and ball rolls back. Woffenden 
drops on it. F. Edgerton, J. Edgerton, Bowie 
and Hartley carry the ball down the field 
steadily, and the team seemed sure of scoring 
with the ball 3 yards from Tech's goal, when 
time was called . Score, Tech 12, Trinity 6. 
For Tech Andrews, Rockwell, Dearborn and 
Johnson, and for Trinity, Hartley, Hubbard, 
Bowie and the Edgertons did the best work. The 
off-side plays of Hartley, Hubbard and McGann 
were unpardonable. The referee and umpire were 
entirely satisfactory. Below is the summary: 
TECHNOLOGY. 
Abbott 
,vardner 
Dauer 
Monnahan 
Cushing 
Johnson ~ 
Thomas, P. H. 
Thomas (Capt.) 
Simmons 
Dearborn t 
Rockwell f 
Andrews 
POSITIONS. 
Left end 
Left tackle 
Left guard 
Centre 
Right guard 
Ri~ht tackle 
Right encl 
Quarter-back 
Left hall-back 
Right half-backs 
Full-back 
TRINITY. 
Strawbridge 
(Capt.) Hartley 
McGann 
Reese 
Bowie 
I Hubbard 
1 Lelnngwcll 
,voffenden 
Greenley 
F. Edgerton 
{ Wilson 
J. Edgerton 
Score-Technology 12, Trinity 6. Touch-downs-
Dearborn and Rockwell, F. Edgerton. Goals from touch-
downs-Andrews 2, F. Edgerton. Disqualified-Hub-
bard. Referee-L. F. Robinson, Yale '85. Umpire-II. 
S. Robin son , Yale '89. Time-I hour 20 minutes. 
WEST POINT 24--TRINITY ·o. 
The team went to West Point Friday, Oct. 
28th, and played the Cadets on Saturday. 
The West Point team showed their military 
training in their quick and accurate play. Their 
blocking and concentration against any rush was 
remarkable. The fact that they are always used 
to regular food and habits was seen in every 
play. The Trinity team was unable to make-
much headway against the solid phalanx, but 
played a better game than usual on the defensive. 
Hartley and Bowie did the best playing for 
Trinity. The trip was a most enjoyable one in 
every way. · 
TRINITY o-BROWN 0. 
A snow-storm greeted the teams as they 
were waiting for the game to commence at 
Brown last Saturday, and considerable snow was 
on the grass through the first half of the game, 
consequently the play was loose and the weight 
of the Brown team stood them well in the 
unsure footing which was afforded. Trinity 
started with the ball but lost it after short gains. 
The ball changed hands several times, but was 
gradually worked toward Trinity's goal. On the 
3 yard line Trinity held Brown for four downs 
and secured the ball. J. Edgerton kicks, Brown 
muffs and loses ball ; steady gains carry the ball 
to Brown's 15 yard line, where J. Edgerton tries 
for a goal, a Brown man, however, gets through 
on him and spoils the kick. J. Edgerton, how~ 
ever, runs around the left end 10 yards. Time. 
Second half. Brown's ball. The ball changes 
hands frequently and the game is very even this 
half. Neither side scored. The feature of the 
game was the punting of J. Edgerton. Woffen-
den and Hartley also played well. The referee-
was ignorant of his duties. Summary : 
BROWN. POSITIONS. 
Casey Left end 
Nott Left tackle 
Hastings Left guard 
Smith Centre 
Call Right guard 
Chamberlain Right tackle 
Denison Right end 
Mattison Quarter-back 
Green Left half-back 
McCarthy Right half-back 
TRJNJTY. 
Strawbridge 
Hartley 
McGann 
Reese 
Bowie 
Hubbard 
Woffenden 
Greenley 
F. Edgerton 
j Wilson 
1 Monaghan 
Kilvert Full back J. Edgerton 
Injured-Chamberlain, McCarty and Wilson. Umpire 
-Mr. Howland, Yale, Referee-Mr. Childs, Yale. 
PERSONALS. 
The paper by G URD ON W. RUSSELL, M. D., 
'34, on "Early Uedicine and Early Medical Men 
in Connec ticut," read (in part) at the centennial 
meeting of the Connecticut Medical Society, has 
been printed in pamphlet form. It contains 
references to seve ra l interesting volumes in the 
college library. 
Major GRAHAM DAVES, '57, has published a: 
sketch of the military career of his ancestor, 
Captain JOHN DAVES, of the Continental Army. 
Married, at Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 16, 
THOMAS B. SEXTON, '601 and Miss REBA E. 
GEDDIE. 
The Rev. L. B. BALDWIN, '60, has accepted 
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the rectorship of St. Peter's Church, Easton, Md. 
The Rev. LEMUEL H. WELLS, D. D., '64, has 
been elected Bishop of the newly created mis-
sionary jurisdiction of Spokane, being the east-
ern part of the State of Washington. The 
honorary degree in divinity has been recently 
conferred upon him by Hobart College. 
Rev. SAIIIUEL HART, D. D., '66, has been 
elected secretary of the House of Bishops. 
Married, in New York City, Oct. 25, J. KEN-
NEDY STOUT, '70, and Miss IDA HOMAN. 
The Rev. GEORGE W. DouGLAS, D. D., '71, 
has resigned the rectorship of St. John's Church, 
Washington, D. C. 
The Rev. B. E. WARNER, '76, has accepted the 
rectorship of Trinity Church, New Orleans, La. 
Married, in St. Philip's Church, Charleston, 
S. C., Oct. 15, WILLIAM C. STUART, '88, and 
Miss MARIE ALICE RHETT. 
A. I. UPSON, '88, has been promoted to the 
position of teller in the Clement National Bank, 
Rutland, Vt. 
The address of R. C. TUTTLE, '89, is care 
Drexel, Harjes & Co., 31 Boulevard Haussmann, 
Paris. 
The engagement is announced of Mr. JAMES 
ARCHIBALD TURNBULL, '92, and Miss FRANCES 
FREEMAN, of Hartford. 
The_ following alumni recently visited the 
college: J. A. PADDOCK, '45, L. WATERMAN, 
'71, G. T. MACAULEY, '90, J. \VJLLIAMS, '90, ,v. 
C. HICKS, Jr., '91, W. KINGSBURY, '91, W. 0. 
ORTON, '92, R. C. HAYDEN, ex-'93. 
NECROLOGY. 
ALEXANDER HA~llLTON BAYLY, M. D., for 
two years a member of the class of 1834, died at 
his home in Cambridge, Md., on the 14th of 
March, aged 78 years. Dr. BAYLY was graduated 
in medicine at the Maryland University, Balti-
more, and held a prominent position among the 
physicians of the state. He was a man of fine 
literary taste and took a deep interest in all pub-
lic affairs, never losing his affection for the col-
lege where he pursued a part of his early studies. 
COLEY JAMES, a member of the class of 1861, 
died at his home in Plymouth, Conn., July 29, 
aged 55 years. Mr. JAMES served in the war as 
an officer of the First Connecticut cavalry. He 
was at one time editor of the Torrington Register 
and for some years before his death proprietor 
and editor of the Thomaston Express. He re-
ceived the degree of Master of Arts from the 
college in r 869. 
ERNEST LEON DICKINSON, for nearly two 
years a member of th~ class of 1893, died at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., on the 5th of November. 
Mr. DICKINSON had been for some time in a 
feeble state of health and had gone to the Adi-
rondacks in the hope of regaining his strength. 
ON THE WALK. 
WHETHER or not the Stroller has been exist-
fog long enough to make any impression upon 
those connected with the college he is as yet 
unable to ascertain, but it certainly would be 
most humiliating to have to retire from the paths 
of journalism after having made but one spas-
modic attempt to establish and support a special 
department in THE TABLET. This, however, 
seems to be the outlook unless some very im-
portant circumstances are altered, for it stands 
to reason that if there is to be a Stroller he must 
have some place to stroll, which under the 
present conditions of the walks is well nigh impos-
sible without running big risk of turning his 
ankles and running sixteen-inch splinters into 
his tender soles. The Stroller is aware that from 
time immemorial this has been the standby for 
TABLET editorials, but at last they have wearied 
of it and handed it over for the On the Walk 
column, believing no doubt in the divine har-
mony of things and thinking that a new pen 
might scratch out some new ideas on the sub-
ject. No, all the Stroller can say, is to remind 
the authorities that now is the time for Fall 
bousecleaning. 
THE Stroller does not wish lo be understood as 
a champion of deception in any form and even 
resents being called a base deceiver by the fairest 
maid that ever wore a satin shoe, but there is an 
example of innocent deceit in connection with 
our college life which causes more than one 
family's pride to swell over the young hopeful 
who has jnst gone to college. The manner of 
electing class officers is the example to which re-
ference is made, and as every undergraduate 
knows, it is done according to the league which 
has existed for the past five years by which the 
president of a class must be chosen from a pos-
sible half dozen, more or less, in stead of from 
the whole number. But this is not known to 
those at home, and when the news comes that he 
has been elected president of his class they write 
to him how proud they are of hz's popularity and 
all that, and that makes him feel cheap for not 
having disclosed the facts; but he rarely does. 
* J/, * 
Tim ways of the world are altered, and 
even the pride and dignity of the senior are 
dropping below their former stale. Especially 
was that the case of one prominent member of 
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the class which graduated last June, who received 
two letters from New York, the one from a horse 
railroad offering him a position as conductor on 
one of their lines, and the other from a prominent 
jeweller announcing that, having heard of his 
graduation, he desired to offer a particularly de-
sirable assortment of engagement rings for in-
spection. Does the reader remember the story 
of the Lady and the Tiger? 
Tl1e Stroller. 
AMONG THE EXCHANGES. 
IT IS just at this time that the impartial Mug-wump and Prohibitionist, who can see "with 
impartial eye" and view with equanimity the 
happenings of last Tuesday, must note how 
mighty a factor is prejudice in our lives. Our 
every perception is colored by the mind's pre-
vailing tints. To some of us these November 
days, which are really much like other days of 
other Novembers, seem bright and joyful as the 
breezes, sunshine and warm hues of October ; for 
others, the overclouded sky is more dreary and 
depressing, the air more chilled and piercing than 
ever before. And all this because of the election, 
that great battling of two mighty billows which 
roll to meet each other, crash and fall, to pro-
foundly agitate our usually peaceful existence. 
Those of us who have sacrificed the month's al-
lowan ce to our devotion for a losing cause must 
try not to grumble ; the experience of losing, we 
doubt not, is more salutary than that of winning. 
ART IN MAN. 
I Hl!ARD a strange philosophy whid1 (aught 
That Art is Man, the Artist is his Art ; 
That Poetry lives fleshly in the heart 
Of poets and mechanics in their thought. 
And then, as oft before their ruined shrine 
I have seen the pious man stand awed and pale, 
So I, to see my heart's ideal trail 
In dust and gray in ashes, once divine. 
Yet came the Spring; and o'er the fleetness ran 
A breath of song, a subtle fire, a life, 
A voice: Say not the sum of things is man: 
For like the wave-rolled spiral shell is he, 
\\'herein a vaster voice rings rich and rife-
A shadowy murmur of the parent sea. 
ACROSS TUE HILLS. 
ACROSS the hills at break of day, 
The breath of dawn upon my face, 
Along the heather's purpling way, 
Ytlt Lit. 
And through the spring-tide's wistful grace; 
Ah, life is sweet! 
Across the hills, the noon-tide nigh, 
Aglow with joys the harvest yields, 
A glory in the autumn sky, 
A glory on the autumn fields; 
Across the hills with eager feet, 
Ah, toil is sweet! 
Across the hills at fall of night, 
The winter snows upon my hair, 
Across the hills, and out of sight, 
I mark the miles with wordless prayer: 
Across the hills with faltering feet, 
Ah, death is sweet! 
TVellesle; , Prelude. 
But very much like other necessary discipline it 
isn't much fun. You lucky ones, forbear to de-
ride, for who can tell how soon the Fickle God-
dess will frown where she so lately smiled. 
And while the ripples grow fainter and fainter,_ 
and the troubled waters gradually regain their 
wonted calm, Republicans and Democrats will 
lay aside their late animosities, the former prop-
ping themselves up from their recent overthrow 
by the consoling thought that the present admin-
istration has ushered in an era of prosperity that 
even '' four years more of Grover" cannot wholly 
obliterate; and then the pugnacious freedom allow-
able to a minority is not altogether unpleasant to 
exercise. But the triumphant Democracy is sure 
that the epoch of righted wrongs and the greatest 
prosperity has just begun. Time will tell us. 
Sophocles said wisely that "experience is better 
than a prophet." We clip:-
VESPERS. 
HA VE done-have done-
Now sinks the golden sun, 
'l\I id banks of fleeces shot gold re<l, 
To bed 
Within the far still west : 
Sweet twilight peace is won. 
Rest, weary souls-to rest ; 
Strife's day is clone. 
To rest, to rest ; 
The tired world is blest 
By purple darkness settling calm 
In balm 
On sea, and hill, and wold ; 
After the throbbing zest 
Of all the bright day's gold, 
To rest, to rest ! 
Red and Bltu. 
DECEPTION. 
AMONG her curls with wanton glee 
1 he breezes play caressingly, 
Catch up stray locks with cunning grace, 
And as she turns aside her face, 
Blow them about provokingly. 
Then with a smile that's fair to see 
She tries and most coquettishly 
To stop the breeze's merry race 
Among her curls. 
But all in vain, for now one wee, 
Small lock escapes and is still free. 
And as I peer beneath the lace 
I see, stowed snugly in its place, 
A tiny switch put secretly 
Among her curls. 
Yale Record, 
